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Prices start from : £ 1,629

Travel between : 04 May 24 and 04 May 24

Board Basis : Half Board

Duration : 7 nights

Book by : 30 Apr 24

Includes : Return Flights from London Heathrow with Emirates
3 Nights stay at LEGOLAND Hotel, Dubai in a Themed Room on Half
Board basis
4 Nights stay at Habtoor Grand Resort, Autograph Collection in a
Tower Family Room on Half Board basis

Dubai Perfect Family Getaway!

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Value Adds:Value Adds:
✔️30% Discount
✔️Get unrestricted access to all parks at Dubai Parks & Resorts
✔️Themed room upgraded to a fully themed room

Hotel Featured:Hotel Featured:
✔️LEGOLAND® Hotel, Dubai 4*
✔️Habtoor Grand Resort, Autograph Collection 5*

LEGOLAND® Hotel, DubaiLEGOLAND® Hotel, Dubai
LEGO, the LEGO logo, and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group. ©2024 The LEGO Group. LEGOLAND is a Merlin Entertainments brandLEGO, the LEGO logo, and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group. ©2024 The LEGO Group. LEGOLAND is a Merlin Entertainments brand .
Get ready for the most awesome family LEGO® adventure... complete with a dragon-guarded entrance, interactive LEGO® experiences, and fully
themed LEGO bedrooms that sleep up to 5 with a separate area for the kids! The kids will never want to leave as they let loose their imaginations
while creating laugh-out-loud memories. Legoland Hotel is the starting point for a family adventure like no other… packed full of LEGO awesomeness
with touches the whole family will enjoy. After a day of conquering The Dragon roller coaster, step into the LEGOLAND® Hotel just steps away from
the Theme Park as your adventure continues with in-room treasure hunts, dinner at the themed Bricks Family Restaurant, and non-stop play with
LEGO-themed entertainment and activities.

Why LEGOLAND® Hotel, Dubai?Why LEGOLAND® Hotel, Dubai?
☑️Access to 1 Park with 1 night stay; 2 Parks with 2 nights stay, with option to upgrade access
☑️Fully Themed and Accessible Rooms can accommodate up to 5 people and 1 Bedroom Family Suites can accommodate up to 8 people
☑️An outdoor pool
☑️Take advantage of shopping on-site, a coffee shop/cafe, and a playground at LEGOLAND® Hotel, Dubai
☑️Enjoy a meal at the two on-site restaurants
☑️An outdoor entertainment area, guests can connect to free in-room WiFi

Habtoor Grand Resort, Autograph CollectionHabtoor Grand Resort, Autograph Collection 

Paradise awaits at our 5-star hotel at Jumeirah Beach Resort. Ideally located on Dubai's pristine Jumeirah beach 25 minutes from the Dubai
International Airport and 35 minutes from the Al Maktoum International Airport. Habtoor Grand Resort Autograph Collection is spread across 3
hectares and serves as an excellent escape for travelers.

Why Habtoor Grand Resort, Autograph Collection?Why Habtoor Grand Resort, Autograph Collection?
�This hotel provides a beach bar, a poolside bar, and a terrace With a private beach, sun loungers, and scuba diving
�Treat yourself to a massage, a body scrub, or a body treatment at Elixir Spa, the on-site spa
�Enjoy the gym, as well as activities, such as volleyball and snorkeling
�Stay connected with free in-room WiFi, and guests can find other amenities, such as shopping on-site and a garden
�2 outdoor pools and a children's pool, with a waterslide, sunloungers and pool umbrellas
�Free self-parking and valet parking
�Limo/town car service, and 4 outdoor tennis courts
�An electric car charging station, motorized watercraft on-site, and meeting rooms

Prices and departures:Prices and departures:
✔️Y12300 London Heathrow from £1629pp (£6509 Total)
✔️Y12845 Dublin from £1719pp (£6869 Total)
✔️Y12847 Birmingham from £1659pp (£6639 Total)
✔️Y12848 Glasgow from £1659pp (£6629 Total)
✔️Y12887 London Stansted Total £1595pp (£6379 Total)
✔️Y12890 Manchester from £1659pp (£6639 Total)
✔️Y12892 Newcastle from £1659pp (£6639 Total)
✔️Y12943 Edinburgh from £1659pp (£6229 Total)

How to Book?How to Book?



Call 0208 585 4020
Email holidays@travelpack.com

Terms & Conditions:
Based on 2 Adults and 2 Children (2-11yrs)
Subject to Availability
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